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MEMORANDUM FOR:

Deputy Director for Operations

VIA:

Associate Deputy Director for
Operations/Counterintelligence

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Death Investigation - Gul RAHMAN

SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION
1.
W
The scope of ihis investigation was to
determine the cause of the
_j November 2002 death of Gul
~~ a mernber~o_:Las:_:;:_pj,_Is_]._@_L whQ_J>~as_ being~d~!:£~ned at
an
prison f:aciTITy
known to ciA
personnel as ----~~----___1 RAHMAN hCl:~--e~en__l:J:l:l:d~rgoi~gj:I1t:~E~<J9Ci t:~ on_ ~y-~J:~:__E~~~_I'll}~ ~~- _______ __ _ -~ __ ____ _ __ ~==-:]
Information
-~6nt~IP:§-a-Tnthis--reporT-regarctiri<J theo~icJCground o t
as well as the treatment of detainees at
is provided for background and context as it
r-eiat:es-To the investigation of the death of Gul RAHMAN.
It is not intended to be a comprehensive review, ___Sl1:t:"Y_~_y or
inspection of the operational procedures at
-------~----·--------·--·------------~-~-

COBALT

COBALT

'

~

-~-~-~-,- -~-------~--~------
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COBALT

BACKGROUND ON

2.

(-.!f-5)

---~--------

_____ , is a prison located
_]__

This prison, which became operational on :
September 2002,
is designed to house high value terrorist targets during
the screening anf!_j_Ilt~rrogation phase of their detention,
and is viewed b~L_____ Station as critical to Station's
efforts to exploit these targets for inte],_ll=-·g.._e=n=c..:::e--=a=n:..::d=------imminent threat information. 2 3 4 i
was set up with
COBALT
isolation of the detainee being the primary goal. Each
detaine.e' s interaction with the outside world was intended
to be limited to brief contact with the guards and more
extensive contact with his CIA interrogators. This allows
CIA personnel to control almost all aspects of the
detainees' existence. 5 •

--------~-~----~-~----

--~------.----~~~-~---

There a-re 20 cells located InsTde--the -pri-son___
The cells are
-·----

------------------~--------~---

----------------::~=-===--·_;_-;:::_~=c:..__~------~-------~---------------

-

sta_!}d-alon_§____~()_ncJ:"_ete -~~~es_:

':--------r::-__;:Sep 2002 (A1tachment 1)
2
3

~

s

iSep 2002 (Attachment 2)
iMay 2002 (Attachment 3)
iJun 2002 (Attachment 4)
-iJun 2002 (Attachment 5)
- Jun 2002 (Attachment 6)
2002 (Atfachment 7)

--O;;t
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.attached low to the wall to which prisoners are secured.
Four of the cells have high bars that run between two walls
to which prisoners can be secureg~,____j'hes~-- four~...Q.ell~~re_~~~~
_9:E!~,j..9':r:t_E!Q_fo_£__~:J.~~ci.§P£i'.'~!:io~

-~~----~--~-----------.~----------

-------Tile· ·celrDlO·c·k windowS--

....

ar~e---~~---~~

covered with two coats of black paint and heavy curtains
making the cellblock completely dark. Stereo speakers in
the cellblock play constant music to prevent communications
between detainees. 8 9
·---~~-~--~----~--

-···- ·-·!

4.
~
_'I'_h_E!~.P~i.!?Q..l'l is protected by'-~~ -----~~-----~---------~
guard for~§;~~---~~ ~~~~guardsprot~g~t__t_h_~ ~}{te~,iQ,z;:Q:f:~ the
facility
guards are~sta~tlonedl.n
interTor~oCthe- buildTngand.
handle___ihe nri soners~
~------interior guards ···--·- ~~
~l
arepresent almost constant'ly. i

-the--mm-•

'--------------'---

..

·----~~~-·

.

---~~~-~-----~---~---J

iAcC:ording~t-o~"~~~

-

~station~personnel, ·a:rt.hough.~the prisonguarcis lack
significant training, all are very professional in their
duties. No station officer has ever witnessed or
documented an instance of prisoner mistreatment by
guard or witnessed any animosity by the guards towa:·ra: tne
prisoners. No interrogator has ever seen or docume::r:t~e<:!___~··-~ i g_ns~~Q.:L.Rh-'LS~ic~al a];!Jl~!? ~....Qn~a.;rl_y___gf~_th ~- _p_:r:_j,_::; o Ee r ~-

~ ~~iMay 2002 (Attachment 8)

!Oct 2002 (Attachment 9)

lq
q

12lnterview c;r
Interview of
14 Interview of
13

!Jun 2002 (Attachment 10)
!Sep 2002 (Attachment 11)
" · ·
!Nov 2002 (Attachment 12)
2002 (Attachment 13)
-Nov 2002 {Attachment 14)

Nov
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CO~!

·~

CIA Staff
Officer

·---~-

-------~---------

----------~------"··---------

For the most part, the guards ar~
-·~I"i~jvareof the IctenHfies of the prisoners. According to
in some instanc~l'!tlHLtL:z;:_ison~r~h_ave to-ld-_th,e
_:§ua~(is th~~:r:~-j,_cl_~~t_:tti~ si .
- 1 yAccoi-Ciing to;
the
guaras areno·Cprlvy--Eo-J.nformation derived from the
interrogations of the prisoners . 16
COBALT

5.
(-1!5-)
Since the establishment of'~·-~------~--~
Station has made an effort to provide training to the
----· ---------- ---------

.9:!!~f"cl_§_-r~--~-----------

·COBALT

·----~-----~·---~---~-----

' With no
exception;--ind2viouiiTs 1nterv1ewed stafecrtnat~the guards
_!:_:t:_E:!~t~_ed_prisoners well and "by-the-book," following a·ll
directiQ_llli regarding the treatment and handling of
prisoners. on
iJune 2002, two and a half months prior to
- - ---- --: receipt of its first prisoner' s-::ation cabled
--Headquarters ou~Lining the need to provide comprehensive
training to the
guards in regard to th.E:!J£.-_S?Je and
--~e~\lE~}land~-i_IJ.C:I.~c:>_f tll~J2_ris()n~.rs-, 1 On
June 2002, Headquarters concurred i~__p__E2:.~C:~E~e with__ !_?e _
_ ..D.e.ed_t...o.._..ade.aua.t.~_.tr.ain_f-----~-----------

1s Interview of
16fnterview of_

ipec 2002 (Attachment 15)
Nov 20021Attachment 13)
\Oct 2002 (Attachment 7)
·1 Jun 2002 (Attachment 5)
---·-- Jun 2002 {Attachment 16)
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to Headquarters requesting that Headquarters identify staff
personnel QLj,ngepenc!E:_n_t:_~c:~I1t:Taf:tors who could provide the
20
training ___
On 3 July 2002,
Headquarters cabled ,________and notified them that they were
still attempting to identify a training program, but had
been unable to do so thus far. 21 Some time between 3 July
2002 and 18 August 2002, the idea of using the US Bureau or
Prisons (BOP) personnel to provide training to the
·-~
guard force was suggested. On =]August 2002, ,
Station sent a cable to Headquarters stating the forlowing
regarding the guard force:
1

·

-------

Request update on the

~status-ofBOPpersonnerT-DY~==-=-- to train the ~--

guards and prison staff. Station believes this
training will be essential. given the near certainty
that we will be called to account for our efforts at
some future date; either within the USG or to the
international community (through the ICRC.)" 22
some time betweeni
September and the arrival of the first
prisoner on;~-~ September 2002,---~~; Station utilized its
,__nwn_. resources to prQ~:i,<:i~:____igitial tr_Ci:L!l:Lng__~or theJ::rl:i:_~~ior
guards.
·-sta-tion provTCiec'f.fraii1fng--Totfie guarasi5ilnow:l:O--na.nare,
move, restrain prisoners, l_oc]c them iJ1___gell_s~,~e>:nd~t:J.~Ilsl~~----~
_!h~_I!\ __s__cl._f_E::lYcCi!l_<!~_s:__l:lr e_l Y:~

COBALT

Between
August and
September 2002,
Headquarters was ablE:i::() __~~~e arrang~_rn_ents_~with _the BOP to
~p"'-=r-'-o_v_i_d:_e:__.:tra,iJJ.ii1_g_~in ----------,-------~--- _ __ __ _ __ -~-J guard
force at
On;
September 2002,
cabled
Headquarters and noted t'-nat they looked forward to
receiving a timeline for the TDY of BOP personnel

~

-·-----~----~!Jun

21!'~~
Zl

2002 (AHachment 17}

---------Jul2002 (Attachment 18)
:Aug 2002 (Attachment 19)

23~lnferviewoF-~-- --Dec
~------···

2002 (Attachment lSJ
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indicating "sooner is be.tJ:.e.L_u 24 On i
Nove::nb~_:zgg~LL~--J~
BOP officers~Et:r:rj._yed in
•and tra1ned the
_9"~;:j_rds from L __ __j Novemb"er .--BOP instructors trained-; . .
guards in restraint techniques, escort procedures~--
security checks, entrance procedures, cell searches, watch
calls, and patdown searches. BOP also made a number of
....:r:.~_e_o:rorg.~nda_t_i_QI\.S __t9_:lmJ::J rov§!__th~ ecurj,ty_gf~the_.]2J:::J s Ol:l_,_:_s__
1

r·--

~ - _Tie~==_g~~~~ds·----~~=~==~~~-=======---~-=--=
=:===-=--~-----:do whatever they are told to
do by

28

_CIA Staff
Officer

CIA Staff
Officer

CIA Staff
Officer

·per-sonneT~ and often will not do anything until
told to do so by=~=- --;personneL 29 All activities that
Station officers wish to undertake at the facility are
~~~ly~upported and rapidly carried out by the guard force.
____ J stated, that although they will do anythi'ng he asks
of them, nothing prevents the guards from taking
independent action.
If a guard noticed that a prisoner was
c_oJ,.Q_,_h.eLcoul_ct qi ve t:hE::_J::J:r:isone:r::_il blcmket. 30 That said,
believed that the
woula -Eak:ena--i nO:~p-~:m:tg_n t~-~cE}::9l1 __at_ t [la t :e:r:i:~<2I1_~-without permission from.
,
,---~--~-------the .----rguards·~-----,-,--:doens not-wantany--of-the-prTsoners to d.Te~ no matterhow__jgood or bad they
are.
He told the guards that this {ensuring the well being
__o_f_ t_h.e__prisoner) was their responsibility. 31 According to
~-------· --~-~Station has recently made an effort to instill this
responsibility in the guard force by appointing one of the

guarcr.s-

c-·---- --··-

-----------------------~~(Attachment

20)

i!Attachment 21)
2002 (Attachment 13)
21 Interview ofL
-:Dec 2002 (Attachment 15)
----~-- -~ S~p-2oo2 (Attachment 11)
29-inTeiViewof:---~------!Nov 2002 (Attachment 13)
30 Interview of'
Nov 2002 (Attachment 13)
31 Interview of
.. _ ____ - ······· ·Nov 2002 (Attachment 221
6
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guards J:"§?P()!lSibl~ for detainee safety. This particular
guard,
has been identifi~4_b~~~a~~on personnel
and BOP personnel as one of the best _______
· guards. 32
7.
ts-)
Heating and cooling are problematic at the
prison facility. There is no insulation in the building
and no central heating or cooling. ~-------····-----------~

e·~·--·-~-·--·~·-···~---~---~----~-··--

__ -·-~------·-----

L...._______._

.

_

•

I

·-------·-·-------·------··--·--·--------·-·-------~ The facT1fty Tshot~n the
summer and cold in the winter. There are ceiling fans that
CIA Staff
help cool the facility in the SUI!U!ler. Acco::::ding to ~-------:
in late September 2002, Station purchased 10 electri~--------' Officer
heaters that were delivered in early October 2002. Five of
the electric heaters were placed in the administrative
section of the prison and five were placed ~n the guard
shacks. They could not plac~_a_n,y_o_f"._the_e1ec:;tric:;al heaters
),!1_ t:h§.p_I:j_son~.:r:-__ hou_§:i_gg__Cl.:r::E:!AJ
- -------

CIA Staff
Officer

CIA Staff
Officer

:tilm:ra::::.-octo5er· zoo2·;-:rrve ga·.s heaters____
were tmrchased and--delivered sometime shortly thereafter.
All five gas heaters were placed in the gliard towers. In
early November 2002, five more gas heaters were purchased
and delivered at a later date. These heaters were placed
in the housing area of the prison. _These heaters were in
place prior to RAHMAN's ·death. On I
November 2002, the
day of RAHMAN's death, five more gas-heaterE were ordered
_an.9 set up in ·the housing area circa
November 2002. On
November 2002, 15 more gas heaters were ordered and set
lip~ sometime in December 2002.
SomELJI'le:J"e used to replace
broken heaters. 34 According to'
there are
approximately 15 gas heat:_e_l:'_::l_ curr€mtly- set up in the
prisoner housing area.Th •
'has now placed a
_t:_l1.~:C:~_Sl!llr::_!er in~l_de the hous:Lng area!______
---------1

Interview
Interview of
34 Lotus Note fr~!I!..
as Interview of

32
33

Dec 2002 (Attachment 15)
·Dec 2002 (Attachment 15)
-~Nov 2002 (Attachment 23)
1:5ec 2002 {Attachment 15)
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CIA Staff Officer
~ -----~--~----~--~--- stated that he has requested
that the guards record the temperatures in the housing area
each day. 36

COBALT

8.
(-57
Fro_!!Lt::._~ conception of
Headquarters and -~---~-_]Station have m-a<:Ie--efforFs- to ensure
the physical health of the detainees. On
June 2002,
------- ---~Station cabled Headquarters and stated the following:

L

"Station can support initial, non-:g_itt~±g~!l£Y Illedj.ca_l__
_tr_eatmen_t__wi_th__u_s_e____q_:LS~:t;:_.;~,t :i oiL :m~ci_i c s • _
•
----------~~~_j

Station has~
-i~e®ast~_d::__t~h_af-asmalT-:ineaicar-roOJ:U1)e constTucted
'~----~----~~'
~ so that detainees may receive medical 3 7care
via visiting medical personnel within the facility.n
i

-~-----~~~- ~-

--~ --~~~~-~---'

u Interview of
3~ -

~

~- -

·19 Dec 2002 (Attachment 15)
-Uun'XroT!Affachment 24)
~ul 2002 (Attachment 25)
8
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Note:
CIA was already funding the. operation of the
facility to include all prison expenses.

10.
t-5-l 1\.~C:Q!"ding to -~~~---··
a C:_l.!\~.ffiE!_Qi~C.f-1
officer TDY to
, _Ci_!_~t~h~e~~!"l9. of August. 2002,
~-~~~j
had agreed to p-rovid~e '
physician to examine the
prisoners. As of -~~- November2002,1~---p.as failed to do
so. As a result, Station assumed by~cferault the
responsibig~y__of taking care of the prisoner'_s_heal th crare
needs. :
istated that he first visited
ion COBALT
,·---- i
·~--~--~~--.
•
~---------.J
• rNovember 2002.t__ shortly after hls arrlval for fils second
"TDY tof-~--~-~--~~~--!stated that if a prisoner
becomes li~lie~~and anoTfier~Station medic go to--~~~~--~-~ COBALT
and treat them. ,--~--w~- stated that his gc;,idellnes ror___
treating th~~_p.r-i~!:)Q!lers were vague and needed to be further
defined.
stated that he ,c..alLe.dt.he Actin.a_Chief
of the OffTce orFfedical Services)
--~---- .. __ j
(OMS
and asked for guidance. i
was told, "the
Hippocratic Oath states that if someo:iie~~is sick, you treat
them." 40
J

11.
ts1
dated!
!November 2002,
provides a detai~ed~tl~~e of Station's medical support to
the detainees at
The cable is quoted below in
its entirety:
COBALT
------~-~----~-

~·~

-----~~----"

STATION MEDICAL SUPPORT TO

SUBJECT:
DETAINEES
REF:

NONE

TEXT:
1.

~~~ ~-~~

ACTION REQUIRED:

NONE, FYI ONLY.

.AllQ2002 (Attachment 26)

•o Interview of - ..

~~

-~-]Nov 2002 (Attachment 27)

-------~-~----------~
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2.
~--····· STATIQ!!_~Q:f..f.J!.f~PERS.ONNEL ~8Q~[!_~~-~[J~.§'.Q[{T_'!..Q_
CIA.BEJJJ)ITIQJL~. AND ~~-~-- _ -~--- ---~
-~----·· -~
~-. ·-·~·-··
DETAINEE PROGRAMS. ~-~---_jMEDICAL PERSONNEL·-~
ARE ALL i
PHYSICIAN .ASSISTANTS OR NURSE
PRACTIT_jQNERS~-- ONE TO TWO~--~-=-=
PERSONNEL ARE ASSIGNED
TDY
AT ANY GIVEN TIME.
1

3.
..
STANDARD RENDITION PROCEDURE REQUIRES THAT
ONE MEDICAL OFFICER PARTICIPATE IN ALL RENDITIONS.
THE
REASON FOR THIS IS THREEFOLD.
FIRST, TO ENSURE THAT THE
DETAINEE DOES NOT HAVE ANY ITEMS CONCEALED ON HIS PERSON
WHICH MIGHT BE USED AS A WEAPON (THROUGH A COMPLETE FULLBODY AND CAVITY SEARCH). SECOND, TO DETERMINE THE INITIAL
MEDICAL CONDITION OF THE DETAINEE; AND THIRD, TO STABILIZE
THE CONDITION OF THE DETAINEE DURING THE RENDITION INCLUDING SEDATION IF NECESSARY.

I

-·--····

--pR_Q-VIflE

---

·-~~----- ..... ·······-~·-· ....... 1

. STATION MEDICAL PERSONNEL ALSO

sui?J?LEiJENTAi-~MEi5ICA.L SUPPORT ON AN AS-NEEDED BASIS.

THIS TYPICALLY CONSISTS OF TREATMENT FOR ACUTE MEDICAL
PROBLEMS AND FOLLOW-UP TREATMENT FOR PRE-EXISTING MEDICAL
CONDITIONS.

10
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r--"'T='H=E'---,- COBALT

COBALT

COBALT

COBALT

LAS~T:BE_GULAR ASSISTANCE VISIT TO~------~ WASCONDUCTED
FROM l-~.~ __ _!NOVEMBER 2002.
THE NEXT PLANNED VISIT WILL BE
DURI!i(;_=--~~~=]WEEK OF NOVEMBER 2002. BASED ON THE LAST
VISIT, FOLLOW-UP CARE WAS PROVIDED TO SEVERAL
INMATES-FROM ~----:NOVEMBER. 2002.

DURING THE MOST RECENT
SCHEDULED VISIT TO i_ ________ -~--=DETAINEES WHO PREVIOUSLY
IDENTIFIED THE~SELVES AS DIABETICS WERE TESTED FOR BLOOD
SUGAR LEVELS (WHICH WERE NORMAL), L_ ____ !DETAINEE WITH A
VARIETY OF PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS WAS PRESCRIBED FIVE
DIFFERENT MEDICATIONS, AND SEVERAL DETAINEES WERE
PRESCRIBED MILD PAIN RELIEVERS.
URINE TESTING OF THE
INMATES INDICATED ALL OF THE iL___ ---- -- -·
DETAINEES WERE
- ---·
RECEIVING SUFFICIENT NOURISHMENT AND HYDRATION.
ALL OF THE
DETAINEES AT~- ------~--- (WITH THE EXCEPTION OF GUL RAHMAN)
HAVE BEEN FULLY COOPERATIVE WITH THE MEDICAL PERSONNEL IN
RESPONDING TO QUESTIONS ABOUT THEIR HEALTH AND WELFARE.
THE ONE EXCEPTION, GUL RAHMAN, WOULD ON~Y STATE THAT
"THANKS TO GOD, ALL IS WELL" IN RESPONSE TO QUESTIONING.
-

---~--~-

··--·-----~

COBALT

12. . tsT Additionally, prison~;r:-_§ ~;i,t::h_ :3ignificant
health problems are not accepted ati
During a
proposed rendition of a detainee with--a, -=-~ =condition,
·-·····
-Station provided t:h<::_fgllowing guidance:
"If Subject
---.
l
does have a signi£:ici:intL_~J condition, Subject should not
be transferred to L_________ ~_j -~EPE9E£i_~!::~--~pe_~i.~!:i:3:ed
medical care is not available
I No
unlawful enemy combatant with pr-e.:::.-exfS-tingmedfcar
conditions can be brought to ---------- If there is reason

OBALT

·---~---·-·-

COBALT

COBALT

11
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transferred !

TREATMENT OF PRISONERS

COBALT

13. \SJ _____ ~----was
-~h_()r_t_C::Qll1i!l9:§_i,l:l_the h~J:lgl_ing_

_ -------~---

constructed as a :t'~:S!:t:lt___g_f_____ _

gf

1

d~_t_ain~~

________

J ___ ----.-------,-------- COBALT

was des1gned to
isolate and 'en.l)ance control over the prisoners. 42
_L-----------

CIA Staff
Officer

14.
t&l
a
;officer is
responsible for detainee affairsatf·-----~ Station: and is
viewed by Station management and persoimel as the .. site
CIA Staff
manager."
----,arrived ini-=_J_on
.August 2002.
CIA Staff
Officer
Prior to hisarrival in i-----ii
did not know he would
Officer
be responsible for detainee affairs. _____ stated that he
learned that he would have this responsibill ty_ ____ _
approximately three days after his arrival inl
CIA Staff
-- --- Ihad no prior experience in interrogatio~or prison
Officer
operations prior to his arrival in. -=~j aside from four
days as a detainee duril1g_S1l_:r:vivi3.).L_l:_ya_:::;:i,_<:J_I!_r __ _Bes_:l_!5__t:_a_I1Ce,
_:E__§_.C::_i3.~- i_~:EB:E~ training :_____ _,
_ ~;:-:;--=-=-:-:;--:::-:;-:=-::--_._=-=-,---,---,---CIA Staff
ll.ccording to c_____ __ _____j this training prov1.ded
Officer
h.:Lm-with. sorne" understanding as to how prisoners would react
to various handling, treatment, and interrogation methods.
CIA Staff
COBALT
was approximately one month short of being
Officer
operational at the time of
arrival_
In addition
to assuming control over the finaiconstruction details of
COBALT ------ ------was also responsible for coordinating
CIA Staff
lnterrogatlOnsc----i and coordinating renditions of
Officer
_h__ig_ll_~!lc!_~~dill!fl vaT\i~~I_~r_:r-~r_i:S~ targets throughout
In conjunction with his
' ____ ____j , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ------------

-

'--,--'----;-..:...=.,:--~.:;::-=---

!Oct 2002 (Attachment 28)
!Apr 2002 (Attachment 29)
- - - - - - - - - ---

-

_ _j
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CIA Staff Officer

f5-)

duties as __________ "site: manager,"
was res_!)onsible
for devising the operating procedures for _ -=--~-=m __j These
procedures concerned the handling and treatment of
prisoners and the operation of the facility. 43

___

COBALT
COBALT

COBALT

CIA Staff
Officer

CIA Staff
Officer

COBALT

15.
8&) John B. Jessen (known by the name Bruce), a
Psychologist who works for CIA as an independent
contractor, and is involved in the use of enhanced
interrogation techniques witll,_h_:i,_g_f1 value targets,
spent
two and a half weeks at i
i from early-to midCIA Staff
November 2002. Jessen workect-dTr~~ctl_z_~i th. =--=---Jon
Officer
RAHMA.N and other detainees at;
i
Jessen has a
Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology, and spent-20 years on active
duty with the US Air Force as a Psychologist. After his
retirement from the Air Force, Jessen spent eight years as
a DOD civilian Psychologist. During his tenure with the
Air Force and DOD, Jessen worked on captivity related
issues.
While on active duty, he served as a Psychologist
with the Joint Personnel Recovery_ Agency. While employed
as a civilian with DOD, Jessen was the ~enior Psychologist
for the SERE program. Jessen was able to observe
operations at --- -- -- :and had discussions '.vithCIA Staff
regarding methodsc)T~l-landling, treating, and interrogi3,~~EJ.<i
Officer
prisoners.
Jessen also made some recommendations to!
_t:_()___ iii\prove operations at the facil):!Y_~_'!~13sen statecr--coiia:Lldid Ci___9E~at job setting up L_ -~--- ~ _Jessen
----.d-e_s_c-r""""'i~b_e_d-,--as being very bright, mot.i,_vated, and
CIA Staff
possessing- gooa--intuition. JesseE___sa_,i,_Q.L___ --~was doing a
Officer
great job with the guard force. _____ ___:was very level
headed and acted in a measured manner.
Jessen said the
atmosphere of the facility was excellent for the type of
prisoners kept there - "nasty, but safe."
Jessen commented
that althought__________ had never worked in thls line of
business prior to arriving in
he did not see any
"hiccups" in security or prisonersafe_!y_. __ C"essen commented
CIA Staff
that he would be pleased to work with
irt---__t_h_e___f_uture..
Officer
__aruLbelie_ved that~~---~- should be a
1

L~-~-----

member of

l._

CIA Staff
Officer

43Jnterview of
iDee 2002 (Attachment 15)
Interview of John s-:-Jessen:-9Jan·2o03 (Attachment 30)
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16.
+S-l Although:
! does
not have a written
set of Standa~<.L_Operating Piocediires (a flaw noted by
Jessen) , ~----~-- has established a standard method of
operation.
For security reasons, prisoners are brought to
the facility with their hands and feet shackled.
Blindfolds are placed over their eyes and a hood is placed
over their heads. Ear plugs are also placed in their ears.
This is done so that prisoners have no knowledge of where
they are being housed, cannot hear what is being said
around them, and have no idea if they are alone or with
other prisoners. Additionally, it prevents any form of
communication between prisoners.
Prisoners are handled by
guards in complete silence. Hand signals are used by the
guards to communicate with each other.
Prisoners are
dressed in sweatsuits and adult diapers. The diapers are
used for sanitary reasons during transportation, and as a
means to humiliate .the prisoner. When prisoners are
delivered to their cell, one hand or foot is shackled to
the wall. This is done for the safety of the.guard.
Later, the manner in which a prisoner is shackled is based
on his leVel of cooperation and the danger he presents to
the guards. However, all prisoners are shackled in some
manner.
If they are not shackled to the wa~l, their hands
and feet may be shackled. If a prisoner is uncooperative,
or presents a significant physical threat to the guards, he
may be shackled in a "short chain" position.
This method
was taught to the guards by BOP instructors as a safer
alternative to hog-tying prisoners. Hog-tying prisoners
has resulted in a number of deaths in the US, and the
"'short chain" method is safer for the prisoners while still
providing a higher degree of safety and security for the
guards.
In the "short chain" method, the prisoner's hands
are shackled together as are his feet.
Then a short chain
is used to shackle the hands to the feet.
This keeps a
prisoner's hand shackled within several inches of his feet.
The prisoner's feet are then shackled to the wall.
This
provides for the maximum degree of control over the
prisoner while allowing for prisoner safety. 45

CIA Staff Officer
~s Interview of;~ - ------

-----Dec 2002 (Attachment 15)
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17.
~)
Prior to the guards' departure from the
cell, the hood, blindfold, and ear plugs are taken from the
prisoner.
Prisoners are housed in tdtal darkness.~-~~~--~--~ -~--stated that this is done for a couple of reasons . .
stated that he wanted to diso~~Il1:::___2!'J?on~~S__§Q__th~_:y=aiCin.'_t_
knQW_:i::f 1t:~_was _g~__ Qf_Ili9l1t:,___;

CIA Staff
Officer

__i s--pia~Yect i ri- the Pr is o-ne-r~hoUS]~iig-~area--This is done to prevent prlsoners from
communicating with each other.~ 6

-·-Addi~t iOiiai-IY~--"iiliiSl_C

24 hours a day.

18.
f&1
Sleep deprivation is also used to enhance
successful interrogation. The decision to use sleep
deprivation is made by the individual CIA officer who is
working with a particular prisoner. When sleep deprivation
is utilized, the prisoner is chained by one or both wrists
to a bar running across the ce_i_l_in_g__of the cell.
This
'
forces the prisoner to stand. , _
stated that he
consulted with Jessen and was told that no prisoner should
undergo more than 72 hours of sleep deprivation because
lucidity begins to decline and questioning become
ineffective. 47 During our interview with Jessen, he stated
that sleep deprivation could be used indefinitely without
harming the prisoner; however, you could not chain him
overhead indefinitely.

CIA Staff
Officer

19,
~
Often, prisoners who possess significant or
imminent threat information are stripped to their diapers
during interrogation and placed back into their cells
wearing only diapers.
This is done solely to humiliate the
prisoner for interrogation purposes. When the prisoner
soils a diaper, they are changed by the guards.
Sometimes
the guards run out of diapers and the prisoners are placed
back in their cells in a handcrafted diaper secured by duct
tape.
If the guards don't have any available diapers, the
prisoners are rendered to their cell nude. 46

-----46lnterview of
47 Interview of
48 Interview of

CIA Staff Officer
---~~~-~-~--------,

Dec 2002 (Attachment 15)
iDee 2002 (Attachment 15)
'Dec 2002 (Attachment 15)

1
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20. ts7 Prisoners' cells are austere. A prisoner
begins his confinement with nothing in his cell except a
bucket used for human waste.
Prisoners are given rewards
for cooperation.
Rewards can consist of a light, 'foarnies"
for the prisoners' ears (blocks out the music), a mat to
sleep on, extra blankets, etc. Additionally, a luxury room
has been built which has a light, a rocking chair, a table,
and carpeting on the floor.
Prisoners are not punished for
lack of cooperation.
Instead, rewards that they have
received for cooperation are taken from them if they become
uncooperative. 49
21.
(-5-)
When guards move prison~J:'S from their cell
to the interrogation room, usually
guards enter the
cell with a flashlight. A hood is placed over the
prisoner's head and he is lead to the interrogation room in
shackles. The guards do not speak to the prisoners and all
communication between the guards is completed with hand
signals. Once the detainee is placed in the inter~ga~ion_
room the guards depart, and the hood is removed by:__________ _'
personnel. Every effort is made to ensure that the only
person a detainee communicates with is his CIA
interrogator. 50

DEATH OF GUL RAHMAN
22.
~
Gul RAHMAN was a Hezbi Islami official from
Wardak province, Afghanistan, who was known to interact
with and support Al Qa'ida. He was known to be a close
associate g_:t__(;iJ].Q_l,l_Q_d,i Q_l!E:~llCi_t_yCiE_ _Ci_!!_c!__l\.l)_:tJ.__~d Al-RAID1AN ~.!::::
_l!9:j<:!i. ____ :

Station
CIA Staff Officer
Pee 2002 (Aitachment 15)
~9 Interview of
so lntervj~'II/_C>L___
Dec 2002 (Attachment 15)
s1 Alec
!Oct 2002 (Attachment 31)
!Nov 2002 (Attachment 32)
5 2 AI~cj
S3r··
2002 (Attachment 33)

iNov
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was very optimistic that they had somebody who was going to
have some good information. 54
23.
__l'E. k i st_<l.!l_

f-&L

RAHMAN was apprehended in Islamabad,
__ mo :J;:.Il_:LI!<1_ r_<i_!Q____ ___ _

().Il_l.___ __ gctgk_~r__2()()~~---c::f_1!£),~n ~ar],_y

54 Interview of John
-~-------L---

B. Jessen. 9 Jan 2003 (Attachment 30)
---Oct 2002 (Attachment 34)
--~ --~
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-----------------~--------~-----------

---------

--

---------------

------ ------------------ ----------------------- -------------------

__23~----

t£)_ ____O_n_i____ ...:No_v_embe.r_

2 0 0 2 . Head an a rt.er s a a reed

j_n_________

'COBALT

!
--~--~---

-~~---------·

561

sa Alec.
Alec

-----~~

··-~------~-----~----~-~-~~

-------------

s( ___,- _
59

----~-----~·

Oct 2002 (Attachment 34)

~ov 2002 (Attachment 35)
Nov-2002 (Attachment 36)
'Nov 2002 (Attachment 37)
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~9. __ j:§:L_J:,ate:r:_t_[l<:tt

day, RAHMAN
were flown
from.
,where they were sUESequently
COBALT
___t_rans£erred to ---------------- 61 Upon RAHMAN's arrival at
he was gl.·vena physical examination and all of
COBALT
-liTs-per-s6nal clothes and effects were removed. He was
dressed in standard prison garb and placed in a single
CIA Staff
cell. - I
- described the standard prison garb as a
Officer
sweatshirt- ana sweat pants. RAHMAN was also wearing an
adult diaper that was placed on him in ---------- ---- This is
done because prisoners are not allowed to-usebathroom
facilities on the airplane during rendition, and later as a
means of humiliation. According to standard operating
procedures, one of R.AHMAN's hands or feet would have been
CIA Staff
shackled to the wall when he was placed in his cell.
Officer
According tal
the physical examinaticn of -RAHMAN
took place in
· stated that there are a
number of reasons for the~ys1.cal examination.
One reason
is so that Station can conduct a body cavity search to
ensure the prisoner is not carrying a weapon or some other
substance.
The second reason is so that Station can ensure
that
the
pris_Qn_ex_i_s_L~ good enoug_[l_£()1J.dition to travel and
COBALT
be housed at!
~ · Lastly,'
indicated that the
physical exa~inat1.on_s_jerves to d~c-llinent if a prisoner has
been beaten or traumatized. The person conducting the
1

CIA Staff
Officer ·

~--·-~-------·-~--·--

601
61:

62[

Nov 2002 [Attachment 38)
Nov 2002 [Attachment 39)
-------~ov 2002 (Attachment 40)

---- - - -
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physical exam would note such observations. , - --]also
indicated that the prisoner would be photographed. A
search of cable traffic related to RAHMAN found no record
of any reporting indicating that any injuries or health
conditions were noted. '-----,stated that they keep no
medical records on the Pi~fsoners and the digital
photographs taken of RAHMAN at rendition have long been
overwritten. 63 64
COBALT

CIA Staff
Officer
CIA Staff
Officer

CIA Staff
Officer

30.
t-Sl According to Jessen, he was at
'in
early November 2002, in conjunction with the interrogations
of a few other prisoners. Although Jessen's recollections
were fuzzy, Jessen recalled that he might have~g_:rl_I:?_!='_esent
during the first inter_r_o_q_a_t_ion of RAHMAN at ___________ COBALT
Jessen recalled that
'approached him, and they
discussed strategies to-us_e_ duri~J:l-~s interrogation.
Jessen stated that he believes
conducted the first
interrogation, and he watched from-oehind the lights.
Jessen stated that they talked afterwards and collaborated
on some approaches he might want to take. 65
31.
f-8-7 cae:Le_i::r:<:>ffic reflects that oni and
__ jNovember 2002,
and Jessen interrogated RAHMAN.
The cable goes on to state that despite 48 hours of sleep
deprivation, auditory overload, total darkness, isolation,
a cold shower, and rough treatment, RAHMAN maintained a
high interrogation resistance posture and continued to deny
that he was RAHMAN, despite overwhelming ev~dence to the
contrary. His resistance posture suggested a sophisticated
level of resistance training. The cable cited several
examples of his interrogation resistant behavior:
o
o
o
o

Remained steadfast in outright denials (ignored
obvious facts) .
Was unresponsive to provocatioL.
Claimed inability to think due to conditions
(cold)
Complained about poor treatment.

CIA Staff Officer

Lotus Note frgiJ1j_ _ ___
,to
iJon 2003 {Attachment 41)
Interview of
--jbec2mJ2TATfacnment 15)
65 Interview ofJohn B~esserl.YJan 2003 (Attachment 30)
63
64
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o

Complained about the violation of his human
rights.
o Remained consistently unemotional, calm, and
composed.
o Blatantly lied while attempting to appear
sincere in his desire to cooperate.
o Consis.tently used his cover story.
o Displayed no anxiety (calmly pi::ked at his
skin/nails during confrontations with damning
evidence against him.
o Was unfazed by physical and psychological
confrontations. 66
32.

COBALT
CIA Staff
Officer

COBALT
CIA Staff
Officer

Cable traffic reflects that sleep
began almost immedia;:.ely after his
arrival at:
Jessen stated that he believed that
RAHMAN's sfeep--depri:vation started from the beginning.
According to.·
--, RAHMAN's clothes. were. :.aken from him
at this point~-a-nd-he was left wearing a diaper.
During
the period of sleep deprivation, RAHMAN's arms were
shackled to a bar that ran between the walls of the cell.
This prevented RAID-f..AN from sitting down. 67 68
{-5-)

deorivation.Jg~ -~

33.
(-5-J · Durin,q_.t:~~_first few days of RAHMAN's
incarceration at!
cable traffic also reflects
t!J.at he received a·c-oT<:r-snower.
During our interview with
: he indicated that RAHMAN received a cold shower
-·nec-ause the water heater was not working.
Jessen stated
that he was deliberately given a cold shower as a
deprivation technique. Cable traffic tends to support
Jessen's statements. Jessen stated that af~er RAHMAN
received the cold shower, he saw RAHMAN standing with the
guards.
Jessen stated that RAHMAN was shivering and
showing early signs of hypothermia.
Jessen instructed the
guards to provide RAHMAN with a blanket, wh~ch they Q.id. 69 70
34.
~
Cable traffic also reflects :hat during his
first two days of incarceration, RAHMAN underwent ~rough
66~---

..J

__.
Nov 2002 (Attachment 33)
Interview of John B. Jessen, 9 Jan 2003 (Attachment 30)
68 Interview ofi~·
1Dec 2002 (Attachment 15)
6' Interview of
Dec 2002 (Attachment 15)
70 Interview of
B~Jessen, 9Jan 2003 (Attachment 30)
67

CIA Staff Officer

John
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treatment." i
stated that they occasionally pushed
and shoved RAHMAN while he had a hood over his head to
disorient him and scare him. Jessen described witnessing
what he termed "a rough takedown."
Jessen stated that when
a detainee is strong and resilient, you have to establish
control or you are not going to get anywhere.
So you try
different techniques to try to get him to open up. One of
them is rough threatening treatment. The treatment is
never to the point that you hurt the prisoner physically,
you simply want to instill fear and despair in the
prisoner.
-~-~=~came up with the idea of the hard
takedown and asked Jessen for his thoughts. While Jessen
has not used this technique at facilities at which he has
worked, and had never seen one conducted, he thought it was
worth trying. _A_c:~ording to Jessen, there.---\<ller_e
approximately
i CIA officers from the i
team.
Each one had ~--role during the takedown and- ft- -was
thoroughly planned and rehearsed. They opened the door of
RAHMAN's cell and rushed in screaming and yelling for him
to •get down." They dragged him outside, cut Off his
clothes and secured him with Mylar tape.
They covered his
head with a hood and ran him up and down a long corridor
adjacent to his celL They slapped him and punched him
several times. Jessen stated that although it was obvious
they were not trying to hit him as hard as they could, a
couple of times the punches were forcefuL As they ran him
along the corridor, a couple of times he fell and they
dragged him through the dirt (the floor outside of the
cells is dirt) . RAHMAN did acquire a number of abrasions
on his face, legs, and hands, but nothing that required
medical·attention. (This may account for the abrasions
found on RAHMAN's body after his death.
~~had a
number of surface abrasions on his shoulders, pelvis, arms,
legs, and face.)
At this point, R.AHMJ.\N_\-/E._!?__ returned to his
cell and secured.
Jessen stated that
may have
spoken to RAHMAN for a few moments, but he did not know
what --i said. Jessen stated that after something like
this Ts aori'e, interrogators should speak to the prisoner to
71 72
"give them something to think about ."

CIA Staff
Officer

_m___

71

72

Interview of
jDec 2002 (Attachment 15)
Interview ofJonniCJessen,-9-Jan 2003 (Attachment 30)
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35.
(-&)
Oni
November 2002,
Istation forwarded
a cable to Headquarters indicating thatto date, RAHMAN had
provided no information to his interrogators. He still
refused to admit his true name was Gul RAHMAN. He appeared
somewhat fatigued relative to his appearance upon arrival
at ~~~~~~~--~-~. and remained resolutely defiant as
int-errogators attempted to obtain information from him.
Station believed that physical pressure was unlikely to
change RAHMAN's attitude; but alterp.e~_t:.l.ye psychQl~Qgi_c_aL~---__ P:r::e§S_J.u::_e_s_m.aY_ha_'llfLlilOLfLsuccess .

36.

CIA Staff
Officer

ts7

-------------~-~-----,

On
~-- November 2002, Station Q:f:U_cers
~~--- ------------~-~----------~---··-----------···-·

f&)

, Jessen,

-wrtn--R.AHMAN.

"RAHMAN

again met
had-~spent The days since-his last

session with Station officers in cold conditions with
minimal food or sleep. RAHMAN appeared incoherent for
portions of this session, but was completely lucid by midsession. 74 During this session~ ~___f_ina_l_lY_aciro.i:t:_t_e_ci:_______ ~~
~-th<!:Llle_ 1-!2-§~ incte_ed _Gu1 ~--

73

74

iNov 2002 (Attachment 42)
iNov 2002 (Attachment 43)
-~------~~~-
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cable detailing this session reads .as
follows:

COBALT

~Assessment:
RAHMAN was finally showing the results
of his stay at
-- ------~during this session. While
he was still clearly-r-esisting, we believe he may have
chosen to compromise somewhat in exchange for improved
conditions. However, it was also possible that RAHMAN
was so fatigued that he was unable to consistently
stay with his cover story even if he wished to do so.
During portions of interrogation, RAHMAN was confused
as to his location/ and the passage of time. ,__ 1\t __o_ther
I
times he would forget what he had been asked L__________ j
would have to recapture his attention.
It is
difficult to know precisely how much of his behavior
was feigned and how much was a result of his physical
and psychological condition; however/ :c Jessen's
impression was that he continues to use 'health and
welfare' behaviors and complaints as a major part of
his resistance posture. After the session, RAHMAN was
afforded some improvement in his conditions.
Interrogators plan to reinterview ~~ on
-------, November." 75

CIA Staff Officer

37.
~
and Jessen both attributed this small
interrogation breakthrough to the pressure techniques used
on RAHMAN.
Jessen stated that he believed RAHMAN would
have never made the admission without the pressures placed
on him.
Jessen stated that he considered RAHMAN's
-----~-~-

admission of his identity as a breakthrough but did not
believe that RAHMAN had been "broken." Jessen stated that
he believes RAHMAN made a compromise. He knew he was in
trouble and knew we had a lot of evidence that he was
RAHMAN.
Jessen believes that RAHMAN knew that he could
give up his identity and possibly get a little better
treatment, but still protect the information that was
.
t t o h-lm. 76 77
lmportan

75;

jNov 2002 (Attachment 43176-ji)ferviewofJohn B. Jessen, 9 Jan 2003 (Attachment 30)
n Interview of====-==IDec 2002 (Attachment 15)
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L____

38.
tst On
November 2002, Headqua:::-ters requested
that psychologist ICs Jessen and James E. Mitchell conduct
a psychological assessment exam of RAHMAN to determine
which interrogation measures would be required to render
RAHMAN compliant.
The cable stated that Headquarters was
motivated to extract any and all operational information on
Al-Qa'ida and Hezbi Islami from RAHMAN.
The cable noted
that it was the assessment of the debriefers that RAHMAN
may need to be subjected to enhanced interrogation measures
J::_(:)
--------------·------j:()~-i.:rt_<:il.l<::E:_hi!tt

camp~~-~--~--~-----------------------

,...-----~-,-~---~---~--

---

---- ---

--------~---~-----

-----~------

---~---

--------~------------·

__ j Headquarters requested that the results of the
examination be sent to Headquarters where a determination
on the course of action could be made ._:s

39.
ts+ on that same day
iNovember 2002) 1 Jessen
conducted a psychological capti viE~[" assessment of RAHMAN.
Jessen found that RAHMAN was able to accurately describe
the circumstances, time, and location of his capture he was
able to identify those captured with him.
He was slow to
answer some questions, which Jessen attributed to fatigue
and active resistance. He was able identify all members of
his family, their ages,-and places of birth.
QUestions
that were non-sensitive to his resistance pcsture were
answered quickly and accurately. Sensitive questions
yield~d stalling and prevarication,
Throughout this
evaluation and the six interrogation sessions Jessen
participated in up to that point, Jessen sa>J no signs of
psychopathology. RAHMAN did feign incoherence and profound
confusion at times, but would immediately revert to a
coherent dialogue when it was in his best interest.
Jessen
assessed RAHMAN as being of above average intelligence.
Jessen stated that RAHMAN was a mentally stable individual
exhibiting extraordinary resilience in his ability to
withstand the vicissitudes of captivity and persist in

7a

Alec:-~-----Nov 2002 (Attachment 32)
~---

____ j
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an effective resistance posture. There was no indication
that ~~ suffered from any psychopathology nor that he
would be profoundly or permanently affected by continuing
interrogations, to include HVT enhanced measures. 79
40.
ts) In the last paragraph of Jessen 1 s mental
examination report, Jessen recommended an interrogation
plan for RAHMAN.
The last paragraph of the cable reads as
follows:
~Interrogation

Plan Recommendation: Because of his
[RAHMAN's) remarkable physical and psychological
resilience and determination to persist in his
effective resistance posture, employing enhanced
measures is not the first or best option to yield
positive interrogation results.
In fact, with such
individuals, increasing physical pressures often
bolsters their resistance.
The most effective
interrogation plan for Gul RAHMAN, is LO continue
environmental deprivations he is experlencing and
institute a concentrated interrogation exposure
regimen. This regimen would consist of repeated and
seemingly constant interrogations {18 out of 24 hours
per day) . These interrogations should be coordinated
and present with the same set of key subject areas.
Interrogators should have the flexibillty and insight
to deviate with the Subject when he begins to move in
a desired direction.
It will be the consistent and
persistent application of deprivations (sleep loss and
fatigue) and seemingly constant interrogations, which
will be most effective in wearing down this Subject's
resistance posture. It will be important to manage
the deprivations so as to allow Subject adequate rest
and nourishment so he remains coherent and capable of
providing accurate information. The station physician
should collaborate with the interrogatlon team to
achieve this optimum balance.
It is reasonable to
expect two weeks or more of this regimen before
significant movement occurs." 80

Nov 2002 (Attachment 44)
Nov 2002 (Attachment 44)
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___rn_

Officer,
no health-

:2!.!i

__1-!_~_y_~!!l]:)~!: 2 002, - --- ~~ Station Medical
examined-G-ut ?ARMAN and found
1

probTems~r-~------

_.f:Qi ___Tb__e__.aLt.~x:noon

of
November 2002, was the
saw RAHMAN alive. At that time,
assessed~ruu:t.MAN--t:o be in good overall health.
noted that RAHMAN had small abrasions on his wrist
'ana~ankles as a result of the restraints.
His ankle
restraints were loosened, and his hand restraints were
remov~d~wben RAHMAN was returned to his cell. 82
According
to
RAHMAN had complained that he was cold, so
-----i gave him a sweatshirt. 83
L _________ _
42.

last 1:ime

CIA Staff

Officer

CIA Staff

Officer

43 .
~
AccQr__ding
to I1--------- Guard --~- ---------~ RAHMAN
!
was fed at 2100 on
!November 2002. Because prisoners are
fed one large meal a day, and because of RAHMAN's actions
on the following day, this is the last meal RAHMAN consumed
prior to his death. 84

44.

According to

{-&-)

RAHMAN was fed again at

1500 on,~--iNovember 2002. 85 ~.KC:cOrding to numerous sources,
- when the~q6ards gave RAHMAN his food, he threw the plate,

waterbottle 1 and waste bucket at the guards. He began
yelling at the guards, repeating his threat, last stated
approximately one week prior, that he knew their faces and
he would kill them when, he got o~!___~f_the prison. As a
result of his violent behavior,
ordered that the
guards put RAHMAN's hand restraints back on to prevent him
from taking any other violent actions. 86 The guards
proceeded to shackle RAHMAN to the wall of his cell in a
short chain position.
(In the "short chain" method, the
prisoner's hands are shackled together as are his feet.
Then a short chain is used to shackle the hands to the

s1

s2

Interview of

-

Officer

----------- :Nov 2002 (Attachment 27)

iNov2oo2 (.A.ttachment 40J

83lnterview o-f-e• Interview ofas Interview of

-~------~--Dec

so~-----~--~o~
~__j
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feet.
This keeps a prisoner's hand shackled within several
inches of his feet. The prisoner's feet are then shackled
to the wall) . The only clothing being worn by RAHMAN at
CIA Staff Officer
this point was the sweatshirt given to him by==-~~ the
day before. RAHMAN was nude from the waist down. RAHMAN
had been nude, with the exception of a diaper for most of
his incarceration. There is uncertainty as to when
RAHMAN' s~_ciiaper had been removed.
As of approximately
1500, on
!November 2002, RAHMAN was shackled in a sitting
position-o~n bare concrete while nude from the waist down.
The manner in which he was shackled prevented him from
standing upright.

l ___

45.
t5i
The
jgua£9S made their normal. rounds to
check on the prisoners on
]November 2002, at 2200 and
2300.
The guards did not enter RAHMAN's cell, but visually
inspected him_J!'gm
the :-·-----·-------·------outside using
a flashlight. 87 ·
I
····------· - - - - - Accordipg__t..Q_~_____; guard i
__be_ and :
cnecK-ea-l.UffiHANrs-ceiTi3.t-Oirtfv on ~~-~
i
:November 2002. ,
stated that they looked 1nto h1s
cell and whistled. ~~:'1'1!0-S sit.ting in his cell, alive
------~·-···········-·------------

C~----··~·-·······---~·--·--·-········-

-~-11d

=-==

<

'

sl(aking.
At 0800, 1____ j'guards
-=-~~=-~~=~ ~
made the rounds to check on the pr1soners. According
to-the guards, RAHMAN was alive, sitting on the floor and
shaking.
noted that RAHMAN's eyes were open and
blinking. ·"------:said RAHMAN's shaking did not seerJ.LJlnusual_
because all-of the prisoners shake. 89 According toi
guard - --------~-----, he checked RAHMAN's cell at J,_Qg_g::,.=:-=I:I:e
noted ·l:nat1:1ie-prisoner was lying on his side.
tapped the door with his nights!:J~k; however, t'ne-:P:fi:_s~~er
did not move. At that _p_~.:rl~_~L____ sought out ___ ..... _________.! a
CIA TDY'er who was at
to debrief other
detainees. 90
COBALT88

4 6.
ts-:)
According to interviews conducted with
Agency personne1~se~'l:__9:!:___:~--- ________!,Vli_e!_I1__FAHMAN' s body
was discovered,
were

COBALT

a1:
···· -----1 Nov 2002 (Attachment 40)
sa Interview ot""~~------~- Nov 2002 (Attachment 45)
a9 Interviews
!Nov 2002 (Attachment 45)
9o Interview of
---- -~Nov 2002lAttacFiment 45)
·-··
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COBALT

all at i__
_ ~---Jto in_te)::"rogate other prisoners.
At
approximatel:rlOOO on
November 2002, one of the guards
walked up to.
iand Til-formed ,b_irn___l:hat one of the
prisoners was not-moving. The '
officers went with the
guard to RAHMAN's cell. The guardlffi.locked the cell and
opened the door. RAHMAN was lying motionless on his right
side with his hands and feet shackled together and his feet
shackled to the wall. There was a small amount of blood
coming from his nose and mout1h_ R.AID1AN was clothed in a
sweatshirt but had no pants. ·
'noted· that the only
things in his cell were an empty-·reawaste bucket, and a
food tray with a small piece of bread on ·it. .. -~-stated
that there was rice strewn all over cell. -.entered the
cell and checked RA.li:.MAN' s pulse. When he couTO not find a
pulse, he bega_Il__fPR chest compressions. With each chest
compression,!
'noted that more __ h.:L~oo.d would come from his
mouth and mucous from his nose.
ireturned to the area
where interrogations are conducted and-called one of the
Station medics on the radio.~--·
also tried to _g~mtact
,-----··------·-···-·
but he could not find him. Station medic
~stateol:hat he received the radio call, but it was-~very-~-
cryptic.
--·stated that_:tle___9._i,.Q __not know why he was
being sumrrionea-··to - - - - - ---l f
· stated that he and
· --~---- --------------- · ---ftheoTher ~S-tatior" medic}
grabbed
'--tlierr-med.ical-bags-;--ootali1ed transportation, and traveled
~-~-------------~

COBALT

COBALT

--:rt-=....,--·--·----------

----~.

91

92

93

94

0

47.
f-5-)
When
. noted that CPR was unsuccessful in
reviving RAHMAN, he o~cre:'~~_<:l_j:_h~_:t::__ the ce!:_l_ be sealed until
the doctor arrived.
• arrived 30-45
minutes later. Upon -arrfval, s~fation-personnel greeted
and informed him that a prisoner was dead.
----- - ----'
.went to RAHMAN's cell and found him
'---·1yfrigon . fiTSsT~--- ===1~:::C~Il\ined RAHMA..W s body and
rolled it on both s:lcies-:--'
· stated that there was no
evidence that the prisqner~adJbeen abused and no evidence
of a cause of death.
noted that the blood coming

Interview of:
Interview of
93 Interview of
9< Interview of;
91

92

Nov 2002 (Attachment 14)
-=:Nov 2002 (Attachment 46)
Nov 2002 (Attachment 47)
----lNov 2002 (Attachment 27)
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from the nose and mo~th_~§.~__Q(;lrk and inconsistent with a
wound to that area.
.estimated that RAHYUlli had
died within the past few hours. 95 96

CIA Staff Officer

4 8.
(-51 __ ...-~-- ______________ noted that they found it
unusual that the
guard commander was not present at the
prison at the time of RAHMAN's death. The interior prison
':1\l_a.:r:.ci_s live inside the prison and rarely leave. When
questioned the guards about the__C.ommande.r..'.s_@~~n<::;~
he was told that the Commander was at________ __ _
_I
said he heard second hand that the guards toidi ____ iorthat the Commander had a family emergency:-9 -,-9 i
49.
~
It is important to note that during this
investigation several office:r:_~_!n-~e_Eeference to an
unexpected temperature drop
immediately prior to
:R.AH:MAN, s deat)'l_,__'!'.he: :f:ollowinga-.re·-uie Accuweather
temperatures
during the month of November 2002:

50.
{-&)
No photographs were t.:>l<:~p.__ £.1::. t:tl~_s_c_eme of
RAHMAN's death. Later that evening, .
delivered a freezer to the facility and--RAHM.A:N's-oody was
frozen until investigating personnel could arrive to
conduct an autopsy. 99

---·----·---~~----~

9Sinterview of
96lnterview of'
97 Interview of.
98 Interview o~
99lnterview of:

Nov 2002 (Attachment 14)
------,Nov 2002 (Attachment 27)
'N-ov 2002 (Attachment 12)
!Nov 2002 (Attachment 46)
i Nov 2002 {Attachment 12)
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AUTOPSY
Dr.~------conducted a:1 autopsy on
November 2002. His findings are present,;_e_d __in__ _
~~;r:~porf-e~titled, .. Final Autposy Findings CASE #
___ --=~~~hich is attached to this report.
In summary~----~
_])}:_.._ __~- _ listed the cause of death as "'unde':errnined."
, stated, however, that it was his clinical impression
that RAHMAN died of hypothermia. 100

51.

____t§3

R.AHMAN on

I

52. ts1
:stated that hypothermi_a is a diagnosis
of exclusion. Tn-es-sence, other potential causes are ruled
out one by one until you are left with no otner
possibility. -------:statedj:hat he conducted a full
anterior. neck -dissection.
found no evidence of
hemorrhage in the tissue, muscles, and cartilage around the
neck and no evidence of damage to the Hyoid bone.
Injuries
such as these are common in cases of strangulation. !-----examined the soft tissue on the inside of the mouth ci:rm·------found no evidence that pressure was placed over the mouth
as is common in cases of smothering.
There was no trauma
to the teeth.
The head and skull were examined and
displayed no evidence of facial or skull frac:J:;J.J._±:es_ and no
blood in the anterior chambers of the eyes.
_examined
the chest, trunk, abdomen, and genitals and fc:funa:-no
evidence of trauma.
~~ had abrasions to both wrists
and ankles, but there was no evidence of infection.
RAHMAN
had a number of scrapes on his shoulders, legs, and hips;
however, there was no bruising around the abrasions
suggesting that- there was no blunt fo:z;-ce trauma . 101

53. __ f:S:-L

Th~

t_g}{_iC::_Qloqy was conducted by the
The toxicology inclu~d-e~d~t-estlng-Torailof-th_e_ciasslcpoisons to include cyanide.
Additionally, they tested for substances used in truth
serums and found no evidence of toxic substances.
During
the autopsy,
specifically looked for injection marks
on the body and searched for pill fragments in the mouth
and stomach and found no indication that he had ingested
1
any pills or recei~ed any injections. ~
Final Autopsy
Interview of
102 Interview of
100
10

1

1

FLr:Ldin~

Drl
Dr

----
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54.
ffl)
_]:p_!rlaking the clinical diagnosis of death by
hypothermia, __
based his conclusion and the clinical
environment in which ~~ was found and the information
compiled during the investigation. -------!based his
conclusions on the following factors
o

RAHMAN's urine had high catecholamine levels,
which is consistent with hypothermic deaths.

o

RAHMAN was seen shivering for a number of hours
immediately prior to his death.

o

The environment in which he was housed was
extremely cold. On the night of his death, the
outside temperature was 31 degrees. The prison
facility is not insulated.

o

RAHMAN had not eaten in approximately 36 hours.
No food was found in his .stomach during the
autopsy. RAHMAN's glycogen levels would have
been depleted. Glycogen is a fuel source used by
the body to stay warm.

o

RAHMAN was unclothed from the waist down and was
in direct contact with cold concrete. Direct
cqnduction is a significant cause of heat loss in
the body.

o

RAHMAN was chained in a short chain position.
This prevented him from standing up and moving
around to warm his body.

o

RAHMAN was dehydrated which is a contributing
factor to hypothermia . 103

103\nterview of Dr.--~-~-----~-- Dec 2002 (Attachment 49)
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CONCLUSIONS
The evidence developed during the course of this
investigation suggests the following;
RJL~'s

o

There is no evidence to suggest that
was deliberate.

o

There is no evidence to suggest that RAHMAN was
beaten, tortured, poisoned, strangled, or smothered.

o

death

Hypothermia was the most likely- _cause of death of Gul
RAHMAN.

o

His death was not deliberate, but resulted from his
incarceration in a cold environment whi~e nude from
the waist down, and shackled in a position that
prevented him from moving around to keep warm.
Additionally, this kept him in direct e::mtact with the
cold concrete floor leading to a loss of bodyheat
through conduction.

o

Gul RAHMAN's actions contributed to his own death. By
throwing his last meal he was unable to provide his
body with a source of fuel to keep him warm.
Additionally, his violent behavior resulted in his
restraint which prevented him from generating body
heat by moving around and brought him in direct
contact with the
concrete floor leading to a loss of bodyheat through
conduction.

Attachments
As stated
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